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Myer’s Metered Gas Service, Inc.
J. Richard Myer—President

The Myer’s Metered Gas Service, Inc., located at R.D. #5 in Manheim, phone 665-3588,
are distributors of L.P. Gas that features all of the comfort providing, labor saving devices
that go with this gas that reaches beyond the gas mains.

This firm is well-known in this area for providing fast, friendly L.P. Gas delivery service.
They will also maintain your tanks year around so all parts work completely trouble free.
Through their straight-forward and above-board policies, the Myer’s Metered Gas

Service, Inc. has established an enviable reputation in the area. Farmers and the people in
general have come to look upon this firm as one of the prominent firms of this area.

This firm has always been a booster for the community and the writers of the 1976 Review
compliment them upon their admirable manner of serving the public.

Mount Hope Homes
Ed Eby—Owner

Mount Hope Homes, where ‘‘Price is Second to Quality’’, located on Rte. 72, 1/4 mile
south of the Pa. Turnpike (RD 3) in Manheim, is headquarters for all types of mobile and
modular homes. Theyare dealers for modular and mobile homes which are tried and proven
best for comfort, beauty and durability. Regardless of what your needs may be, you will find
just the right mobile home here.

They welcome your inspection of their complete line of mobile homes. They will be glad to
discuss your needs with you and advise you whenever possible. They have a reputation for
square dealing and standing behind their sales. If you are in the market for a quality mobile
or modular home at a reasonable price, be sure and see them first. Mobile homes are their
business and they know all there is to know about them.
We, the compilers of this 1976 Review, take pride in pointing out the business ethics of

this firm and we know you will be satisfied with any purchase made from them. They invite
you to drop in and visit them to discuss your modular and mobile home needs.

Wilbert E. Mohr
“31 Years Experience”

Wilbert E. Mohr in Bainbridge, phone 426-3765, knows the plumbing and heating
business thoroughly. He doesn’t ‘‘guess’’ at your problems—he ‘‘knows’’ the answers. He
is a man who understands all phases of this work and he keeps up with the latest equipment
and maintenance problems. He stands behind his work and will do a job in the shortest time
possible. He understands that when you have a plumbing or heating problem, you need
someone immediately and cannot wait to have it taken care of.
He offers you the best in plumbing and heating fixtures and installation, both commercial

and residential. Repair jobs are given prompt attention at a fair price.
You will like his employees and find them courteous and efficient. If you want to do

business with someone you can trust, be sure to call them first.
The researchers of this 1976 Review find it doubtful that you could find a more competent

contractor. Call 426-3765. You'll be glad you did.

R & H Garage
Ronnie Hanna—Owner

When the people ofthis area look to someone to take care of any mechanical problems they
might have with their car or truck, they generally head straight for the R & H Garage at R.D]
in Manheim, phone 665-7444.
With the automobile as complex as it is today, you owe it to your car to let these qualified

people take care of the problem. This well known shop specializes in all types of expert
automotive repair and service. They use only the latest equipment and handle any size job in
the shortest time at the most reasonable rates.

In this 1976 Review, we the compilers, take great pride in representing this reliable shop
to the readers ofthis Issue. When you take your car to the experts at the R & H Garage you
can be assured that the work is done according to factory techniques and that you will not
have to take it back to them a second or third time for the same problem.
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Mount Joy Restaurant
Ron Hart—Owner

Fine food is a favorite topic of conversation for it speaks a universal language, but at the

Mount Joy Restaurant in Mount Joy at 307 W. Main, phone 653-5357, food is more than just

a topic of conversation, it is a most enjoyable reality. This outstanding establishment has

become a favorite gathering place for particular people who know and appreciate the best.
Thisis one of the finest restaurants in this area and they feature a full menu to satisfy the

most critical diner.

The editor of this 1976 Review heartily recommends the Mount Joy Restaurant to our

readers. Remember,if you appreciate outstanding service and really good food served at the
peak of perfection, we suggest you drop in soon and enjoy hospitality at its best.

KEENER MEMORIALS, INC
‘‘Barre Guild and Guardian Monuments’’

Penryn
Electric

The commercial and resi-
dential and farm experts in
this locale for all electric
contracting work is Penryn
Electric, owned by Robert
K. Fern, located at R.D. 3 in
Manheim, phone 665-7374.
They have proved their

professional abilities in this
field through the many
varied electric contracting
jobs they have successfully
completed to the satisfaction
of the customer.
They are fully licensed

and insured by the state and
can handle any wiring job
from remodeling to new
construction and are more
than glad to give you
complete inspection and
recommendation as well as
accurate cost estimates at
any time.
The electricians in their

employ are fully qualified to
handle any job and complete
it in the shortest time
possible.
The editors of this 1976

Review, without hesitation,
recommend this reputable
contractor to anyone who

might need this type of
service and commend Pen-
ryn Electric and Mr. Fern on
the many fine business
practices they adhere to.

Keener Memorials, Inc. is located in Maytown, phone
426-1959, where they feature a complete stock of
monuments.

The high grade monuments sold here have been
recognized by the people of this area as the very best in
quality monuments. It can be truly said that everything in
the way of monuments can be secured from them and you
may be assured that the product will be of the highest
quality. They feature the famous Barre Guild & Guardian
Monuments.

Special service and comprehensive information will be
given to prospective customers at all times whether the
request be in person or over the telephone. Their
reputation as honest and straight forward business people
extends far "and wide. The high quality of their
merchandise, combined with modern prices and the
services they render has brought this firm a very large
patronage and the confidence of all the people in this
section.

Only through this knowledge are we, the writers of this
1976 Review, able to recommend this monument company
and its owners, J. N. Keener, Robert E. Hiestand and John
E. Hiestand to our readers.

OBIE’S AUTO SALES
Donald Oberholtzer—Owner

For many years, automobile dealers considered ‘‘used
cars’’ as a sideline to the business of selling new models.

Things have changed in recent years and one of the big
reasons is the kind of business operated by Obie’s Auto
Sales. They believe that the used car buyer is just as
important as the new car buyer. They are determined to
give each customer the finest quality, the best warranty,
and the best possible price. They have a large ‘‘family’’ of
customers who return because they know that integrity,
service and assurance of quality are passwords here.
The safe way to buy a used car is at Obie’s Auto Sales

located at R.D. 4, phone 665-6063, in Manheim, because all
their cars have been checked by a master mechanic and are
backed by a warranty.
They take personal pride in every used car they sell.

On-the-spot financing and insurance service truly makes
them a ‘‘one-stop’’ headquarters for your automotive
needs.
As businessmen who appreciate an ethical, honest firm,

we the writers of this 1976 Review, give our highest

commendation to this company.

 

Herr’s Body Shop
Many people have looked far and wide for someone who does good body work. The

automobiles of today require a specialist to repair or replace body panels and to refinish them
to their original beauty by matching the new paint with the original paint.
The professional body men in this area to see are Herr’s Body Shop, located at 27 Eby,

Manheim, phone 665-3050. ;
. The personnel at this firm fully understand body and fender work as well as auto painting.
These men work the metal so as to require the least amount of lead or plastic and wet sand
the surface until it’s as smooth as glass before laying on the paint. They have gained a
reputation second to none throughoutthis entire area. So whether your job is a small crease
or a roll-over, we know you will be entirely satisfied with their work.
And, please remember that most insurance companies now permit you to choose the body

shop you like best to repair your car, so choose them to do all your insurance work.
We,the editors of this 1976 Review advise you to see Herr’s Body Shop for all your bent

fenders or repaint work.
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